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75 years AFS in the Netherlands (1947-2022) 
 

Please join us for the conference celebrating 75 years of AFS in the Netherlands 

 

LEARNING TO LIVE TOGETHER 
October 1, 2022 10:00 – 18:00 

University College of Utrecht 

Maupertuusplein 1, 3584 EE Utrecht 
 

The conference will include plenary sessions and the choice of two interactive workshops. 

You can indicate your preferences for workshops on the registration form. The program is 

attached to this invitation. 

Register by using the following link: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSczGSZvUex39FzKS-KF9f4gF-

ARZ9ssKVKhOhIYWY3WcCm_Cw/viewform 

or by mail to The Friends of AFS alumni.ned@afs.org with your name and choice of 

workshops. Your registration is completed upon payment to International bank account 

number (IBAN)  NL41 TRIO 0788796704 of ‘St Vrienden van AFS’ referring to your name 

and ‘CONFERENCE - 75 years AFS NED’. 

Cancellation with a full refund is possible until Saturday September 17, 2022. 

For any questions, please mail alumni.ned@afs.org. 

 

Join us for coffee before the start of the conference from 9:00 – 10:00. 

 

Looking forward to seeing you there, 

Hanneke Teekens, president Vrienden van AFS  

Henny van Egmond-van Helten, secretary Vrienden van AFS 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSczGSZvUex39FzKS-KF9f4gF-ARZ9ssKVKhOhIYWY3WcCm_Cw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSczGSZvUex39FzKS-KF9f4gF-ARZ9ssKVKhOhIYWY3WcCm_Cw/viewform
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75 years AFS in the Netherlands (1947-2022) 
 

Program  LEARNING TO LIVE TOGETHER 

October 1, 2022 Utrecht, the Netherlands 

 

AFS Netherlands, now a part of AFS Lowlands, is celebrating its 75th anniversary with a 

conference centered around three main topics: 

1. Today’s relevance of the mission of AFS 

“Walk together, talk together all ye peoples of the earth, 

then and only then shall ye have peace…..” 

2. The impact of AFS on a personal and social level since 1947 

3. The meaning of “Global Competence” in education and intercultural learning in 2022. 

 

PLENARY PRESENTATIONS AND PANEL DISCUSSIONS 

 
■■   Diplomacy and intercultural learning 

Paul Bekkers (AFS 1979-1980), Ambassador and Permanent Representative to the UN, WTO 

and other organizations in Geneva.                                                      

■■   Peace and safety in Europe 

Bram Boxhoorn, Director of the Atlantic Commission explores the situation in Europe after 

the invasion of Ukraine by the Russians. 

■■ Diversity and intercultural competences 

Kathleen Ferrier, President of the Unesco Commission in the Netherlands, former teacher 

and Member of the Dutch Parliament.  
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WORKSHOPS 

 

 
1. Share your experience 

Thijs Spoor (AFS 1963-1964), retired managing director of an international joint venture, 

will be showing some photo’s provided by AFS returnees. Participants are encouraged to 

bring and show their own very special picture from their AFS experience and explain how 

the story behind it has impacted their lives. 

 

2. “Let me be myself” Anne Frank, April11, 1944 

Ronald Leopold, Director of the Anne Frank Foundation, will illustrate that the call of Anne 

Frank is still not heard everywhere. With the invasion of Ukraine, the mission of AFS as 

well as the work of the Anne Frank Foundation – with the same abbreviation as AFS – are 

more relevant than ever. Memorializing the past is important but more important is to 

convince young people of the fact that freedom doesn’t just happen but that every person 

must contribute to it. This workshop will look at how you can do your part. 

 

3. Intercultural learning for teenagers (English) 

Katheryne Manolo, Ukrainian Erasmus university exchange program student working at 

AFS Lowland offices this year. She will focus on the ICL@school project in language lessons 

for secondary schools showing the importance of language education and intercultural 

competences. She will explain the benefit of having an ESC-volunteer in language lessons 

and what intercultural learning can mean. Especially for the younger participants she will 

give some assignments and exercises. 

 

4. European projects with impact on student mobility in the Netherlands (English) 

Elisa Briga, Head of Advocacy and Research EFIL (the European Federation of Intercultural 

Learning) will talk about two AFS European projects subsidized by the Erasmus program.  

The topics are making individual exchange programs (ELM – Expanding Learning Mobillity) 

more accessible and assisting teachers/trainers in gaining recognition of the outcome of 

the exchange (ETAR – Empowering Teachers for Automatic Recognition). In 2022 – 2023 

Dutch secondary school teachers will be able to receive instruction and support in these 

areas. Elisa will tell what research in this area has been completed and how this can 

support the promotion of individual student mobility in Dutch secondary education. 

 

5. Recognition of outcomes of learning periods abroad in general secondary schools and 

School Education Gateway 

Karen de Poorter, an active AFS volunteer, secondary school educator, and has become an 

expert through her work on individual pupil mobility. She was an expert in the European 

Expert Network, which at the request of the EU surveyed the status of accreditation of 

study periods abroad in secondary education. She will also contribute to ETAR 

(Empowering Teachers for Automatic Recognition) – project that will support teachers in 

gaining recognition for the exchange periods abroad. She will give an overview of the two 

year study of accreditation reality in Europe and tell how teachers can help promote inter-

European exchanges and integrate them into the pupils school career. 
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6. Global competence in practice, intercultural learning for professionals 

Caroline Steyaert, director of AFS Lowlands and Qualified GCC (Global Competence 

Certificate) trainer. She will show you how through the blended learning of GCC colleagues 

can grow interculturally when given skills needed for this era. She will present tools and 

projects to enable AFS participants at all levels from small businesses to international 

corporations to future diplomats to social and medical personnel to develop the needed 

skills and become a “cultural being” both personally and professionally. This will enable 

them to have a maximum impact. Students and teachers will be prepared for a globalized 

market and diverse society.  

 

7. How to use your AFS experience in your career 

Josien Vermeer (AFS 1966 -1967), psychologist with experience in career planning. She will 

explore how to recognize the impact of an intercultural experience and how to analyze and 

use it in later periods of your life. 

 

8. What does intercultural learning mean for your further education? 

Paul van Essen (AFS 1997-1998), independent consultant and coach, will on the basis of his 

exchange year talk about ways in which you can make use of what you learned and 

experienced during your intercultural year. 

 

9. The AFS program portfolio 2022: diverse, open and inclusive! 

Thibault Hendrikx, AFS Program Director for the Benelux, will describe the new programs 

of AFS for Belgium, the Netherlands and Luxemburg. He will present an overview of new 

mobility programs. The AFS portfolio is built on the following pillars: young students 15-30, 

more options for shorter programs, subsidized Erasmus possibilities and more possibilities 

for pupils in vocational education and students with poor educational chances. 

 

10. What can we do as “Vrienden van AFS” for AFS Lowlands 

Victor Rutgers (AFS 1968-1969), board member of the Foundation of Vrienden van AFS will 

explore how this organization can contribute to the work of AFS both in the Netherlands 

and internationally. An important topic is how the present board can get more members 

and younger people to become involved. This alumni organization needs your support and 

ideas. 

 

11. Preparing students and teachers for a global market and diverse society                       

Caroline Steyaert, director AFS Lowlands and Qualified GCC (Global Competence 

Certificate) will show how the prize winning blended learning projects Global Up@Home 

and Global Up Education can educate trainers to optimize an internationally oriented 

education that will attract a more diverse student body. Finally, she will focus on the 

Global Up Abroad tool which prepares and supports students for a foreign internship or an 

exchange trainee period. It also allows the students to gain the maximum benefit from 

their exchange experience. 


